
June 13, 2022 

 

Dear Member Associations of the World Curling Federation, 

 

After being encouraged by several of you, and with the full support of the United States Curling Association, I 
humbly take this opportunity to submit my declaration of candidature for both the Presidency of the WCF as 
well as for a four-year Director’s position. 

When you elected me to the Board in 2018, I said “I think the world would be a better place if it had more 
curlers.” After having had the privilege and honor of serving you these last four years, I feel that sentiment 
even more strongly today. 

My motivation for running is simple: service. I have a passion for our wonderful sport and for our incredible 
community of people – our “World Curling Family.” I feel I have been impactful in my four years on the Board, 
having led a collaborative process with you and our Board to establish our new Forward Plan. Similarly, as the 
Chair of the Structural Review Group, we have worked together, collaboratively, to adjust our Constitution 
making our Board a strategic one, creating a better elections process with our Nominations Committee, and 
restructuring our Board going forward to have less hierarchy, more diversity, more independence, and more 
athlete voice. I do not think, however, that my service is done, and, hence why I am submitting my candidature. 

As you can see from my attached CV, I have a very varied background in the worlds of design, sport, and 
finance. I feel my successes in life have come from the fact that I have proven to be a strong strategic-
minded leader who is solution-oriented, and one who prioritizes collaboration, openness, and transparency. I 
am a very effective communicator and listener which has allowed me to build and lead high performing 
teams and successfully network and engage with people of all walks of life. If I were to be your President, I 
would envision utilizing my skills to lead the WCF in some of the following ways: 

• Leading the Board to act as a highly functioning team focused on The Forward Plan 
• Being an effective and proactive ambassador for our sport with a significant focus on the IOC, 

international broadcasters, and other stakeholders 
• Fostering collaboration and communication with you and our athletes in an open and transparent way 
• Seeking to leverage expertise that exists in our Member Associations for the greater good of the WCF 
• Exploring ways to proactively grow our sport in terms of numbers of curlers, facilities, and fans 
• Honoring Kate’s legacy of innovation and progress by continuing to drive change and evolution to 

become a better and better organization 

My experience as a business leader and entrepreneur demonstrates that I am very skilled in a host of areas 
outlined in our Board Skills Matrix. I believe I am uniquely qualified to become the next President of the WCF, 
but, if you do not think so, I still would be honored to continue to serve our wonderful sport which is why I 
have also included the option for a Director’s position in addition to the Presidency. 

Thank you for the incredible opportunity to have served you these last four years – and for this opportunity to 
submit my qualifications and express my sincere desire to continue to do so! 

 

With The Warmest Regards, 

Beau Welling 

Director, World Curling Federation 


